Information Destination Hapimag Salzburg
Getting there
From Salzburg Airport
From the Salzburg terminal, take trolley bus no. 10 to Rathaus (travel time approx. 19 minutes). After the bus
stop, turn right into the pedestrian zone. After approx. 50 metres you will come to Alter Markt. Here, turn left
into Judengasse, the Hapimag resort is in the first side street on the right.
Car
You can stop directly in front of the Hapimag resort to drop off your luggage. You will require a code to lower
the bollards to drive into Salzburg’s pedestrian zone. Should you require a code, please let us know prior to
your arrival (salzburg@hapimag.com). We will send you your code along with the exact directions via e-mail
around 7 days prior to your date of arrival.
Arriving from the North:
After crossing the border at Salzburg-Walserberg, keep to the right towards Salzburg West (A1). Take the
Salzburg West motorway exit and continue on Wiener Strasse in the direction of the airport. Continue past
the airport and stay on Innsbrucker Bundesstrasse. Keep to the right and turn onto Maxglaner Hauptstrasse
towards the Neutor (Siegmundstor) tunnel.
Pulling up to the resort: After passing through the Neutor tunnel, follow the road to the left onto Münzgasse,
crossing Museumsplatz square onto Franz-Josef-Kai. Keep to the right and continue on Rudolfskai. At the next
set of traffic lights, turn right onto Mozartplatz square. You will see the Mozartsteg pedestrian bridge to the
right. To access the resort, you will require a code to lower the bollards (see “Arriving at the resort by car”).
Arriving in the vicinity of the resort: Before entering the Neutor tunnel, turn right onto the entrance
signposted “Altstadtgarage B”. We recommend that you drive directly into Altstadtgarage B (on the far right,
along the building facade) and continue on foot (approx. 700 metres) or take a taxi to the resort.
Arriving from the South (St. Michael, Villach), A10:
Take the Tauernautobahn motorway (A10) exiting at Salzburg Süd, travelling towards Anif. Follow the road
called Alpenstrasse and then continue on Hellbrunner Strasse. Take the middle-right lane and drive over
Karolinenbrücke bridge. Keep to the left at the roundabout (please note that there traffic lights at the
roundabout). Take the second exit onto Imbergstrasse/Giselkai. Follow Imbergstrasse/Giselkai and take the
left lane. Drive over Staatbrücke bridge and keep to the left. Then turn left onto Rudolfskai. Follow the road
until the next set of traffic lights and turn right onto Mozartplatz square. To drive up to the resort, you will
require a code to lower the bollards.
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Arriving from the East (Vienna, Linz), A1:
Exit the Westautobahn motorway (A1) at “Salzburg Mitte”. Continue on the B155
(Münchener-Bundes-Strasse, Ignaz-Harrer-Strasse and Saint-Julien-Strasse) and keep to the right after the
bridge. At the first set of traffic lights after the bridge, turn right towards Schwarzstrasse. Follow the road,
take the middle lane and drive over Staatsbrücke bridge keeping to the left. Then turn left onto Rudolfskai.
Follow the road until the next set of traffic lights and turn right onto Mozartplatz square. To access the resort,
you will require a code to lower the bollards (see “Arriving at the resort by car”).
Parking:
Hapimag Resort Salzburg is located in the old town and does not have private parking. You may drive up to
the resort to load and unload your vehicle. The resort is accessed via Mozartplatz square using a code to
lower the bollards (See “Arriving at the resort by car”).
Train
Arriving at Salzburg main station:
Take trolleybus 3 towards Salzburg Süd, trolleybus 6 towards Salzburg Parsch or trolleybus 5 towards Salzburg
Birkensiedlung. All three routes depart from bay C directly in front of the railway station. Get off at the
Rathaus stop – directly after the Staatsbrücke bridge – (travel time approx. 9 minutes). Turn right into
Klampferergasse, taking you directly to “Alten Markt”. Walk down Judengasse on your left – the resort is
located on the first side-street.

Arrival outside reception opening hours
If you arrive outside of reception opening hours, we will leave the key card for your holiday apartment for
you.
1. You will find a numeric keypad on the left side of the main entrance. Please enter the Code 1234 and the
entrance door will open. This code is only valid on your arrival day, please use the key card afterwards.
2. You will find the Digibox to the right of the main entrance door.
3. Enter your membership number and press the # button. Your membership number is on the booking
confirmation.
4. Take out the key card and use it to open the main entrance. The key card gives you access to your
holiday apartment.
5. You will find an envelope with further information for you in the entrance area.
6. The key card is valid until 11.00 a.m. on the following day. You will receive a new one when you check in
at reception.
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